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STATEMENT BY SENATOR KATCH 
MR· CHAIRMAN, [ AM PL~ASED THAT YOU ARE HOLDING THE HEARING 
THIS MORNING ON THE ISSUES WHICH WOULD BE ADDRESSED BY A SECONb 
WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON LIBRARIES AND INFORMATION S~.RV{Cl;S,, TO 
se HE~D IN 1889. As YOU KNOW,, I WAS A SUPPORTER OF THE 
RESOLUTION IN THE 99TH CoN~Ri;ss ANP I AM A cosPONsoA AGAIN fHIS 
YEAR OF 5.J.REs 0 26 URGING tHAf SUCH A CONFERENCE SE HELD· 
AT A TIME WHEN WI; ARI; Abb THINKING ABOUT IMPROVING AMERICA'S 
COMPETITIVENESS ON THE WORLD SCENE,, AND ACKNOWLEDGING THE ROLE 
fHAf EfiUCAfION MUS1 PLAY iN IMPROVING OUR COMPETITIVE 
CAPABILITIES,, A CONFERENCE ON 6I8RARies AND .INFORMATION SERVICES 
ts RIGHf ON TAA~Ef • WE MUSf UtILiZE TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS 
TO PROVIDE INFORMAflON ANb ~bUCATiONAL SERVICES MORE QUICKLY AND 
FUlbY Tb All OF OUR CITIZENS,, IN BOfH URBAN AND RURAL AREAS· I 
BELIEVE THAT THE PROPOSED CONFERENCE WILL FURTHER THAT GOAL,, JUST 
AS fHE FIASf CONFERENCE ON li~RARIES AND INFORMATION SERVICES 
HELD TEN YEARS AGO WAS PRODUCTIV~· 
I AM PARTicu~ARLY PLEASED THAT DR· GLENN R. WILDE, Assoc1ATe 
DEAN OF THE COL6EGE OF HuMANifIES,, AAfS,, AND SocIAL StfENtEs At 
LJfAH StAfE LJNtVtRSITY IS HERE AS A WITNESS TODAY· HIS EXPERTJS~ 
iN THIS Ff ELD IS WifiELY RECOGNIZED· EXTEND A SPECIAL W~LCOME 
TO HJM ANP bOOK FORWARD fO HEARlNG HIS TESTIMONY ALONG WITH THAT 
OF THE OTHE.R SCHEDULED WITNESSESi 
MR· (HAIRMANJ AGAIN I COMMEND YOU FOR YOUR SPONSORSHIP OF 
S • J • R ~ S • 2 6 AN 0 F 0 R Y 0 U R AP P R E,C I AT I 0 N 0 F TH E EDUC AT I 0 NA L N EEDS 0 F 
OUR COUNTRY IN THIS MATT~R· SHALL 00 ALL I CAN TO ASSIST YOU 
IN PASSING THIS RESOLUTION AND ~NSURING fHAf THE PROPOS~D WHITE 
Housr; CQNFl;R~NCE ON LIBRARIES AND INFORMATION SERVICES BECOMES A 
Rl;ALITY· 
